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Bishop and Varmus

Onthe eveofits 125th birthday celebra-

tionwhichis partly intended to remind the
world that some good and significant work
goes on here♥ UCSF gotthe gift of a life-

time as professors J. Michael Bishop and

Harold E. Varmus were awarded the 1989
Nobel Prize in medicine.

It was in 1976 that Varmus and Bishop
first reported that certain genes which occur

normally in all vertebrates may function as
switches that set off malignant growth in
response to various carcinogenic insults.

Some 50 of these ☜proto-oncogenes☝ have

now beenidentifiedby numerousinvestiga-

tors.
Their original finding --which preceded

advances in biotechnology that have made
such experimentation relatively straightfor-

ward-- implied that there is aunifying expla-
nation of how mostor all cancers arise.

UCSF☂sfirst-ever Nobel laureates are
both professors of microbiology, biochem-

istry and biophysics, and are widely re-

garded by students as lucid and friendly

teachers. Each nowdirects a group of some

20 co-workers, post-doctoral scholars and

win the NobelPrize

graduate students carrying on research that |

stems from their earlier collaborations.
Bishop is also director of the George W.

HooperRésearch FoundationandVarmusis
American Cancer Society Professor of

Molecular Virology.
Newsof the honor ♥whichincludes a

$469,000 cash award the two will share♥
reached Bishop and Varmusin the wee,

small hours of Monday, Oct.9. By 8:30
a.m. they were facing reporters and camera
persons in the Chancellor☂s Conference
Room asacrowdofsmiling colleagues and

friends spilled into the adjoining hallways.
Whatfollows is an edited transcript of

thatpress conference.
--Fred Gardner

 

 
Q: It was knownthatyou werein the run-

ning, but even so, when you got thecall

today wasita surprise to hear that you☂dwon
the Nobel Prize?
B: For meit was frightening because my 17-
year-old son tookthe call. The phone in our

bedroom doesn☂t work♥on purpose♥ and
he cameinto our bedroom at about 3:30 and
wokeus up and wejust assumed that one of
the grandparents had sometrouble, so I was

frightened. He said ☜Don☂t worry, Dad,it☂s

NBCwith good news.☝

Q: What was your initial reaction?
V: Needless to say, I was surprised. You
may know you'rein the running,but never-
theless there are a lot of other good people

that are, too. The actual recognition is a
moment when youpull back and say ☜Jesus,

whyisn☂t it the other people?☝ Andit☂s a
shock.

Q: Can you explain in brief what it is your

workis and what your direction was?

V to B: Wantto take that one?
B: The idea has been aroundfor a long time
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that cancer is a genetic disease, that cancer

celis happen because something goeswrong
with the genetic machinery that runs our
cells. This doesn☂t mean that it☂s always
inherited. Genes run our cells from the day

we☂re born to the day we die, so the idea has
been that something happensto those genes
♥they get damaged and cause cells to run

amuck. Whatour work did wasto help give

substanceto that idea by showing that one

~♥and indeed now dozensofgenes from our

cells♥ can indeed becomecancer genesif

they☂re damaged. We foundthis to be true

first in a virus that had gotten the gene from
cells by piracy. It☂s now been shown in

many other ways, so to rephrase that, our
workgave substancetothe idea thatour cells
contain genesthat if damaged, can giverise

to cancerous growth. So,if you will, we
have the seeds of cancerin our own genetic
dowry.

Q: Are we speaking aboutall types of can-
cer?
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B: Potentially; or many. We couldn☂t say

yet.
V: The work began with a virusofchickens,

a virus which incidentally, was discovered

in 1910 by a man named Peyton Rous who

won the NobelPrize for that discovery in

1966. The challenge to us wasto ask whatit
is about that virus which makes it a cancer

virus? And workby several other laborato-

ries, Steven Martin at Berkeley and Peter
Vogt atthe University of Southern Califor-
niaand Hidesaburo HanafusaatRockefeller
University, showed that there was a single

genein thatvirusthatwas responsibleforthe
tumor-causing ability of the virus. Work

that was donein our laboratory by Domin-
ique Stehelin and other postdoctoral fol-
lows, showed that this gene wasactually,

although in a virus, derived from a normal
cellular gene.

Q: It☂s been 13 years since the paper came

ourfirst identifying this gene. Have you seen
the fruits of your work furthered in those

years? Have you seen practical application

in human cancerfighting?

B: Well, we☂ve seen a blizzard of work. I

was tempted to answer the question about

whether I was surprised, by saying ☜Yes

indeed,☝ becausesince our initial discovery

there has been so muchelse donethat, ina

sense, what we did has been buried in a

remarkable series of discoveries that show

that in many different forms of human can-

cer the kindsofgenes wefirstcame upon are

indeed damaged, and indeed seem to con-

tribute to the genesis of human cancer. So

there are many people out there who have

madecontributions to this field, not only
before as Harold mentioned,but since. Sol

was beginning to think that we☂d gotten lost
in the blizzard.

Q:Is there any therapeutic application down
the road?

V: Only ifyou look way downtheroad in the

sense that if you want to understand cancer

you need to know the genetic players in the

causation of cancer. The initial challenge is

in identifying those players. The next chal-
lenge is understanding how those genetic

players actually work at a biochemical level

♥whatkind of proteins they make, what

those proteins do♥ andin that waytry to
devisebiochemical strategiesforinterfering
with the action of those proteins. That☂s
where the main challenge lies now in the
field of oncological research: to understand

how so-called cancer-causing proteins actu-
ally carry outtheir activities.

Q: Hasthere been a personal thing that got
you involved in this work,friends,family,is

there something in your heart as well as in
your headthat...?

V: Well, I hope there☂s something in our
hearts as well as in our heads(laughs)... My:
mother died of breast cancer but I don☂t
knowifthatitselfis what impels you to study

the problem. You think the problem is
important, potentially interesting, there are

ways to go aboutit technically, and that☂s

whatdrives you. There☂s hardly anybody in

this room whois not touched by cancerin
some way.
Q: Whatare you working on now? Andare
you working together as a team?
VY: We no longer share one laboratory, we

have separate laboratories, but we do col-

laborate on several things. My lab works

half on the mannerin which retroviruses♥

the viruses typified by the Rous sarcoma
virus and the AIDS virus♥ the way those

viruses grow. It☂s not necessarily a cancer
problem buta problem of the mechanism of
virus growth andits implications for under-
standing many diseases caused by retro-

viruses, including AIDS. Theotherhalfof
our laboratory works on someof the bio-

chemical aspects of a couple of the onco-
genes we☂ve been involved with over the

years.
Q: How close doesthis bring us to a cure
which the whole world is waiting for?
B: That☂s an imponderable at the moment.

But we certainly have a better image ofwhat
is wrong with the cancercell than we did 10

years ago and that☂s a step in the right direc-
tion. You have to understand the machineif
you☂re ever going to be able to fix it.
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Q: Can you explain what you (Bishop) are
working on now?

B: Yes. Theoriginal finding has lead in two
directions. The one that☂s been focused on
here: what☂s wrong with cancer cells? And
the other is that by finding this sort of gene

in cells, we☂ve come upon genesthat are

vital to the normalactivities of cells, to the
everyday lives of cells. These genes were
not putthere to cause cancer as Harold once
putitto Time MagazineasIrecall, they were
put there for other reasons. They were put

there to conduct the normal affairsofcells.
In that senseit☂s a gold mine,to have access

to someofthe genetic apparatus thatruns our

cells in our normal activities, as well as

sometimes go awry in cancer cells. We☂re

trying to understand what some of these

genes do for the normal cell in growth and

development, andtrying tounderstand what☂s

ith these genes in acancer cell, why
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they can contribute to the cancerous growth

of cells. So it☂s the yin and yang if you will,

the normal and the abnormal. Wetry to
balance these two. Basically, we try to make
experiments work from month to month.

Q: Howdoesit feel to win the NobelPrize?
B: Surreal. .
Q: How will the prize affect your future?
B: I hope it has no impact whatsoever.
V: It☂s probably illusory, but I like mylife

the wayit is and I hope it stays that way.
Q: Do you feel you have moreto live up to
now that you☂ve been recognized?

V: The dangeris that you're supposed to be

smarter today than you were yesterday, and

I☂m not.

Q: Will this makeit easier to get research

money now that you☂ve wonthe prize?

B: I doubt that very much. (General laugh-
ter.)

Q: Was this research you were doing unique
to you gentlemen, or were others working
on the same project?
V: Now, of course, there are thousands

workingon similar things. At the time there

were many people working on related prob-

lems.It☂s a matter of timing, choosing the
right reagents, making the experiment the
mostcredible. Wewereobviously challeng-

ing hypotheses that already existed, using

reagents that others had provided. Weall
stand on the shoulders of those who come

before us. The field is complex and many
havemade very importantdiscoveriesin the

field of oncogenes who were unfortunately

ignored on this occasion.

B:I think one ofthe things thatdistinguished
this work is that it came before recombinant

DNA,andit was brutally difficult techni-
cally. So we have to give great credit to
Dominique Stehelin, who actually carried

out the bulk of the experiments. These were

extremely demanding experiments and the

fact that he got them to workis probably one

ofthe thingsthat distinguishes this work in

its time and place, because they were ex-
tremely difficult without what eventually
becamestraightforwardwithmolecularclon-

ing.
Q: WhydidStehelin get his name onthefirst
paper and yet was not recognized by the

committee? Canyouexplain howthatworks?
B: He was a postdoctoral fellow at the time,

executing experiments thatHaroldand I had

conceived. This is an issue that☂s debated

every year almost, andit hasto be left to the
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Nobel Committee to make those decisions.
Q: He wasthe experimentalistandyou folks
were the theoreticians?
B: We were both at the bench yet at that

time... (laughter) but he did the particular

experiments reported in that paper.

Q: WhoisPeter Vogt? Whatwas hisrole and
was he a coauthor?
B: He had isolated the particular strain of
virus that made itpossibleto do these experi-
ments. Wefelt that that contribution was so
strong and his generosity wasso great, that

he had to be a co-author. As I recall he
disputed this at first, but he belonged there.

V: One of the things that distingushed the
work in questionis the genetic purity of the
experiment,if you'll excuse the expression.
That is, we were working with whatis still

the sole retrovirus that can both grow and

cause tumors without the requirementof an
additional virus as a helper. And this meant

that youcould make mutationsin the cancer-
causing gene ♥mutations in the genes re-

quired for multiplication ofthe virus♥inde-
pendently. Andthis wasa crucial aspect of
the experiments. We are indebted to Peter -

Vogt for having isolated the appropriate

mutants that allowed us to do the work that

Stehelin carried out.

It should also be pointed outthat, in addi-

tion to Stehelin, there were others involved

in the series of experiments in question, not
with the paper that you☂reciting, but there
were a series of papers that involved the

molecularreagentsandpreparations,the tools

that were usedto carry out the experiments,

and the follow-ups of many kinds that were
required to show that the gene in question

was in fact a cellular gene from which the
viral oncogene was derived.

Q: Before your work, what wasthe prevail-
ing theory of tumor genesis?

V: Well, there have been many theories.

What was heuristically most importantto us

wasthe theory first espoused by George
Todaro andRobert Huebnercalled the onco-

gene andviral gene hypothesis, which was

based on the idea thatall normal cells had

copies of viral chromosomes, viral genes.

Thiswasbasedon evidencethatin factgenes

that are involved in the multiplication of

viruses were in fact present (and are now

knownto bepresent) in the chromosomesof
all ofus from chickens to man. The extrapo-

lation of the hypothesis was thatthose viral
gene collections contained within them a

viral oncogeneandthat that was indigenous
tomanand could be activatedbyavariety of
carcinogenic insults, chemical, radiation and

so forth. Ourworkwasaddressed initially to
challenging thathypothesis, asking:is it true

that there are oncogenes in normalcells?

Andsecondly,if so, are those genespart of

viral units or are they cellular genes but a
more generic type. And what our work

showed overthe next few years wasthatin
fact the latter was true. These genes were

garden variety cellular genes that are nor-

mally involved in makingusall the interest-

ing, complex organismsthat we are, but are

sometimes misdirected by mutations.

Q: Do you know if they are dormant genes

that only get triggered when a virus comes

in, or whether they have a function that is
somehow transformed when the virus at-

tacks?

B: Well, as I said before, they are all genes

that have vital functions for normal cells,

they wouldn☂t have survived the eons of

evolution otherwise. (Identifying) those

normal functions are oneof the two objec-

tives of our research. A dormantgeneis a

dead gene and will get lost quickly through
the course ofevolution. These areactive and

important genesin our cells...

V: (Responding to same question) Think

aboutthe term ☁latent.☂ There are genes that

are quiet in somecell types and active in

others and such genes can be tured on,for

example, whena virus introducesa regula-

tory element nextto the gene and by being

expressed in an inappropriate place can

induce a tumorin that inappropriate place.

Other genes maybeactive in virtually all

cells and only play a role in cancer when a

mutation occurs thatalters the biochemical

function of the protein that that gene en-
codes.
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Q: How abouta specific example?
V: Sure. The src gene♥the gene we were
working with initially in Rous sarcomavi-
rus♥♥ is expressedvirtually everywhere, and

yet the src gene only seemsto be a cancer-

causing gene when there☂s a mutation that
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affects the biochemical property.

Q: Whatis the src gene?
B: A few years after we made this initial
discovery, another one of these genes was

being studied.It turned out to be the same,it
wasan oncogenewith its cellular progenitor.

Andit was discovered that the progenitor

wasthe gene that encoded the epidermal

growth factor, whose discovery earned Stan

Cohen a NobelPrize several years ago.

Q:It causes skin to grow?
B: Exactly. It is also a gene that can be

perverted into an oncogene.

Q: Whatkind of cancer doesit cause?

B: Wecouldn☂t answer that question, we

only know that it☂s been implicated in a
number.

Q: Doesthis makeit easier to detect cancer

atanearlier stage, since wenowhave better
understanding of the developmental proc-

ess?
B: I think that there are somehints ofthat,

that eventually it will be possible to test

polypsof the colon for example,but that☂s a
very, very speculative answer,,.
V: It☂s possible to link some of the work

that☂s been done on oncogeneswith a major
technical development you may have heard

aboutcalled the polymerasechain reaction,

whichallowsoneto look atindividual genes
ina very small numberofcells. Thatkind of
technology could be applied to look for
specific mutationsifyouknow aheadoftime

what kind of mutations and which mutant

oncogenesto look for. The other practical
application so far is toimprovethe staging of
tumors that are already detected. For ex-
ample to look in a certain tumortype for a

certain kind of mutation that you know is
associated with a more advanced stage of a
certain kind of cancer, and that☂s been pos-
sible now in at least a couple of instances.

Q: Did you feel [your experiment] was a

momentousevent?

B: Youbet. I was astonished. I didn☂t think

the experimentwasgoingtowork. I thought

we'd getthe opposite from what wegot.
V: Wethoughtitwas important,I☂m told by
colleagues that there were many out there

who were disbelieving at the time. I don☂t
knowifthat☂s true ornot.

Q: Do youfeel deserving of the award?

B: I answered that question before when I

talked about the number of contributions

that have occurred before and after.I think,

usually♥notalwaysbut usually♥ this kind
ofrecognition arises from being in the right
time, being in the right place and knowing
therightpeople. I☂m pleasedandgrateful for

the recognition, but I know that there are
otherpeopleouttherewhohavemadeequiva-

lent contributions. This is a particularly dif-
ficult field to sort out in this regard. There

has been so much donein the last 10 to 15

years of such impact.

Q: Does being in San Francisco or UC
specifically help your research, and what

attracted you here?

V: UCSFhasbeen a nurturing environment,
there☂s no doubt aboutit. One of the great
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things about the place is the collegiality
amongthe faculty and the strong supportwe

get from each other. So it has been a won-

derful place to work. Postdocs like coming

here because it☂s a pleasantplace to live and

we get good postdoctoral applicants, that☂s

always astep in theright direction. We have
very smart graduate students in our labs,all
these things help movethingsalong.

B: I would like to reiterate my gratitude to
the institution.It☂s been remarkably suppor-

tive ofme from the dayI arrived here, from

the top of the administration to the bottom.

This is a splendid place to work and the
people of San Francisco should be very

proudofit.
Q: How long have you been working to-
gether?

V: Since 1970.

Q: How long have you been here?

B: I☂ve been here since 1968. It☂s the only
job I☂ve ever had besides putting on roofs in
high school.

Q: How did you get to know each other?
B: He walked through myoffice door one
dayand saidhe☂dlike to workin the lab. And

judging from the length ofhis beardIfigured

he wasprobably a free spirit who would do
well.

V: ... ambled into the fourth floor and met
Mike and Leon (Levintow) and Warren

Levinson, a happy triumvirate up there, and
that was the beginning of everything.
Q: Are you going back to work today?
B: I'm going out to see the Giants beat the
Cubs and so is Harold. (Wild cheering.)

Q: Whatis your scientific thinking on the
Giants☂ chances?
B:It all depends on Big Daddy.
 


